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AssTP•CT.--Severallines of evidenceindicate that the territorial behavior of postbreeding
North Americanhummingbirdscan be explainedin primarily energeticterms.The territoriality of breedingmales,however,may be differentin that it may play an importantrole
in courtship.The results of this study on breeding male Calliope Hummingbirds (Stellula
calliope)indicatedthat territoriality could not be explainedeither directly or indirectly in
terms of defense of energy resources.Throughout the 2-month breeding season,flower
sampling indicated that males could have obtained energy faster by foraging on nearby
undefendedareasthan by foraging on their territories.In June there were no profitable
flowers on the territories,and malesdid all or nearly all of their foraging away from their
territories. In May, when territory nectar availability was fairly high, malesdid not leave,
expand,or shift their territoriesin responseto experimentalexclosureof all profitableflowers on thoseterritories.I suggestthat malesmay have preferentiallyselectedterritory sites
with prominent perchesnear females' nesting areas,and that these considerationsoutweighed the potential benefitsof defending territorieson areaswith high-quality nectar
resources.Received5 February1986, accepted26 October1986.

IF territoriality is an adaptive behavior in a
particular situation, the costsassociatedwith
territory defense must be compensatedfor by
somebenefit or benefits.One classof adaptive
explanationsfor territoriality comprisesenergy-basedeconomicmodels, which view both
the costsand benefitsof territoriality in purely
energeticterms(Carpenterand MacMillen 1976,
Hixon et al. 1983, Schoener 1983, Carpenter
1987).Thesemodelsmay be particularly applicable in explaining the territorial behavior of
hummingbirds (Hixon et al. 1983, Carpenter
1987). Hummingbirds feed on floral nectar,
which provides little in the way of nutrients
other than energy;they have rapid metabolic
rates and have been

observed

to starve

mostor all of their feeding (Kodric-Brownand
Brown 1978, Gassand Montgomerie 1981, Carpenter et al. 1983,Hixon et al. 1983,Paton and
Carpenter 1984, Gass and Sutherland 1985).
Where birds have been reportedto defend areas
with only marginally profitableflowers,richer
flowers either were unavailable nearby (Lyon
1973) or were defended by other birds (Gass
1978). Postbreeding hummingbirds also defend territories around artificial feedersplaced

under

in areas not otherwise defended (Ewald and

Carpenter 1978;Ewald 1980, 1985;Norton et al.
1982; Ewald and Orians 1983). Sizes of natural-

ly occurringterritoriesare inverselycorrelated
with flower density (Gasset al. 1976, KodricBrown and Brown 1978, Gass 1979), and birds

natural conditions (Tyler 1940, Miller and
Stebbins 1964, Kodric-Brown and Brown 1978).

adjustterritory sizesin responseto natural (Gass
1979)or experimentallyinduced(Kodric-Brown

Studiesof postbreedingmale, female,and juvenile North American hummingbirds have
produced several lines of evidence indicating

and Brown 1978, Hixon et al. 1983) variation in

that their

penter 1987).

territorial

behavior

can be modeled

flower density. When nectar becomessuperabundant,birds may ceaseto be territorial (Car-

Although purely energy-basedmodels may
be sufficientto explain the territorial behavior
of postbreedinghummingbirds, the costsand
benefitsof territoriality may be more complex
during the breeding season. Among North
•Present address:School of BiologicalSciences, Americanhummingbirds,only maleshold terZoologyBuilding (A08), University of Sydney,Syd- ritories during the breeding season,and these
ney, NSW 2006, Australia.
territoriesmay play an important role in court-

in energeticterms.In locationswhere they have
been studied, postbreeding hummingbirds defend territories that contain dense patchesof
flowers with copiousnectar on which they do
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Fiõ. 2. Phenoloõyof territorialityin the meadow,
and approximatetiminõ of reproductiveactivities.The
influx of additional malesduring mid-May correlates
with the peak of the Ribesflowering season.

DOUGLAS
FIR
Defense of nectar could benefit breeding
malesboth by ensuringthat they obtain their
DECIDUOUS
minimum energy requirements and by improving their immediatereproductivesuccess.
OPEN
MEADOW
Becausemalesare involved in energeticallyexCOVER ) 2 rn
COVER

> 2 m

pensive activities during the breeding season
(Stiles 1971), energy may be particularly important to them at that time of year. Improved
accessto nectar could increasemale reproductive successin at least three ways. First, extra
energy could allow malesto perform energetically expensive courtship displays (Tamm
1985).Second,high nectaravailability could attract females to territories to feed, and they
might subsequentlycopulate with resident
males (Stiles 1973). Third, territory nectar resources could comprise a secondary sexual
characteristic, and act as a determinant

of fe-

male choice (Selander 1965).

Becausethe above benefits relate directly to
food energy, territoriality that involved only
Territorieswere held by malesduring mostof May thesebenefitscould be describedby a purely
and June.Femalesnestin conifers,primarily Doug- energy-basedmodel. Other benefits,however,
First,
las fir, immediatelynorth of the meadow. See text mightoutweighenergeticconsiderations.
by defending territories from other males,
for definitionof territoryboundaries.
Fig. 1. Location of territories 1-6 on 1 June 1985.

owners could secureexclusiveaccessto any females that

entered

their

territories.

The

best

ship.There is generallyhabitatseparationbe- locationsfor encountering females might not
tween sexes;femalesusually nest in wooded always be those with the highest concentraareasand maleshold territoriesin open mead- tions of flowers. Second, exclusive use of terows(Pitelka1942,1951;Leggand Pitelka 1956; ritories could allow males to court females
Williamson 1956; Stiles 1973). Interactions be- without interruption. Third, some aspectof
tween

males and females are most often ob-

males' territories

other

than nectar resources

servedon males'territories,and the few cop- could act as a secondarysexualcharacteristic.
ulations that have been observed occurred there.
Most observations have indicated an absence of

I usedtwo approachesto determine whether
an energy-basedmodel could accountfor the

pair bondsand of parentalcareby males(Johns- breedingterritorialityof a group of male Calliope Hummingbirds (Stellulacalliope).First, I

gard 1983).
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measuredthe availability of nectar in flowers
in bloom on territories and on nearby undefended

areas. I used these data to determine

whether males could obtain energy faster on

[Auk,Vol.104

bular shapethat makesthem accessible
to hummingbirds but not to most insects (Perkins 1977). In contrast, all species that bloom on the territories have
shallow

flowers

that are accessible to insects as well

territories or otherwise change their behavior
in responseto exclosureof all territory nectar

asbirds. Bees(Apismellifera,Bombus
spp., Emphoropsis
spp., Anthophoraspp., Andrenaspp.) and hawk moths
(Hemarisdiffinis)are commonlyseen feeding on the
territories.The areasof denseCastillejagrowth closest to the meadow are located on the steep portion
of the slope 50-100 m south of and 50-100 m above
the meadow.CalliopeHummingbirdsfrequentlyare
seenfeeding in theseareasbut almostnever establish

sources.

territories there. The few territories held in these areas

their territories than on undefended areas, and

whether they couldobtainenoughenergyfrom
their territoriesto meettheir minimumenergy
requirements.Second,I performed an experiment

to determine

if males would

leave their

from 1983 through 1985 were abandonedwithin a
few days,and most were establishedafter the breeding season.

STUDY AREA

Calliope males defend territories on a strip of
meadowaboutI00 m wide (Fig. I) in a valley in the
Ashnola

Provincial

Forest about 25 km southwest

of

In 1985,I studied6 territoriesestablishedby 6 May
and defended throughout the breeding season.Territories I, 3, and 6 (Fig. I) each were defended by a
single, clearly marked male throughoutthe season,

Penticton, British Columbia (119ø47'W,49ø18'N, ele-

whereas territories

vation about 800 m). Various studies were conducted

sequentiallyby at leasttwo different males.I defined
eachmale'sterritory on a given day in terms of the
percheshe usedwhile surveyinghis territory on that
day. Of 242 chasesof intruding hummingbirdsby

on the territorial malesin this meadow during the
1983, 1984, and 1985 breeding seasons(Tamm 1985,
Armstrong 1986).Males arrive in late April and defend territoriesthroughMay and June(Fig. 2). Femalesarrive in early May and begin interactingwith
males on their territories

soon after. Females nest in

a Douglasfir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii)
standnorth of the
meadow (Fig. I).
Males arrive

2, 4, and 5 each were defended

territorial males observed in 1985, 228 (94%) were
initiated

when

the intruder

was within

I0 m of the

perimeterdescribedby the perchesusedby the owner on that day. I used this criterion exclusively to
define territory boundaries.

about one week before the first suit-

able flowersbegin to bloom. At this time, the only
foodmalesareseento consumeis smallinsects(Diptera, Lepidoptera,Neuroptera)that they hawk from
their perches.Bushesof squaw currant (Ribescereum)

I. PROFITABILITY
PRODUCTION

AND

ENERGY

OF TERRITORIES

beginbloomingin early May. Ribesis the only source
METHODS
of nectaravailableto birdsthroughMay, and is found
on all territoriesin the meadow.During mid-May,
Sampling
design.--Isamplednectarfrom Ribesflowwhen the number of territoriespeaks(Fig. 2), almost ers on 4 territories (territories I, 2, 4, and 5 in Fig. I)
all bushes in the meadow are within or near terriand 2 undefendedareasbetween8 and 21 May 1985.
tories. Dense aggregations of Ribesbushes also are I determinedthe locationsof consistentlyundefendfoundon undefendedareasin and aroundthe Doug- ed areasby mapping the positions of resident males
las-fir stand north of the meadow, and on the northin and around the meadoweach day from 28 April
facing slope of the valley south of the meadow.
to 7 May, and recheckedthese areasthroughout the
Severalother speciesbloom on and around the ter- sampling period. Becausemost Ribesbushesin the
ritories after Ribesfinishes blooming in late May. meadow were within or near the boundaries of a
These include lemonweed (Lithospermum
ruderale), territory, I sampledthe closestundefendedareaswith
creepingmahonia (Berberis
repens),larkspur (Delphin- abundant Ribes north and south of the meadow. The
iumnuttalianum),
hound's-tongue
(Cynoglossum
offici- first was an area approximately 50 x 350 m immenale),and snowberry(Symphoricarpos
oreophilus
and S. diately north of and parallel to the meadow.The secalbus).During preliminary observationsin June 1984, ond was an area of similar dimensions 100-150 m
I sawterritorialmalesvisit flowersof all thesespecies, south of and parallel to the meadow on the slope of
but noted that these visits accounted for less than I%
the valley. The density of Ribesbusheson both unof their time budgetsin 15 h of observation.
defendedareaswas approximatelyequal to that on
Indian paintbrush(Castilleja
miniata)is commonin the territories. Any other differencesbetween the
the regionduring June,but is alwayssparseor absent undefendedareasand the territoriespresumablydid
in the meadowI studied.Castillejais a typical orni- not affect their energeticprofitability.
thophilous plant (Grant and Grant 1968). Its flowers
Between27 May and 25 June,I samplednectarfrom
are red, secretecopiousnectar, and have a long, tu- flowers of all plant speciesthat bloomed after Ribes
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on the territories.Becausethe densityof theseflowers was low, I treated all 6 territories as a single defended area. During this period I alsosampledCastillejaon a 700-m2undefendedarea about 80 m south
of and abovethe meadow.Although there were many
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ing of data averagedfor 2 sites.To estimatethe instantaneous

rates at which

males could obtain

this

energy,I recordedthe numberof flowerstheyvisited
over time whenever I observed foraging at close

of fairly contiguousCastillejagrowth. On 3 June it
contained1,615Castillejainflorescences,
and the density remained fairly constantthrough mostof June.
On and before 10 June I sampled4 times daily,
starting at 0600, 1000, 1400, and 1800. After 10 June
I sampled5 times daily, startingat 0500, 0900, 1300,

range.Flowersof eachspeciesoccurredin patchesof
fairly consistentdensity, and thus I used a single
averagevisitation rate for each species.
For each territory or undefended area, I used the
estimatesof potential energy intake ratesto calculate
the amountof energya male couldobtainwhile foragingfor 10%of the day.Aslong asthisamountwas
less than the estimatedtotal energy production on

1700, and 2100. I divided each area into 10 sites, and

the area, I assumed the instantaneous rate was a rea-

isolatedpatcheselsewhere,this wasthe largestarea

measured

nectar volumes

3 different

treatments

of 3 flowers

from each of

sonableestimateof profitability.Thiswasalwaysthe
casethroughoutthe Ribesseason,and for the Castilwas an uncovered branch available to all foragers. leja areathroughoutJune.On the territoriesin June,
The second treatment

at each site. The first treatment
was a branch

that had been

coveredwith a plasticscreenbag sincethe last sampling session,and thus had beenunavailableto foragers during that time. The third treatment was a
branch covered with a wire bag with 3.2 x 2.5-cm
hexagonalholes,which allowedinsectsto enterbut
excluded

birds.

however,flowersof somespecieswere so sparsethat

malescouldnot haveforagedon themfor morethan
a few minuteseach day. In calculatingthe potential
profitabilityof the territoriesat that time, I assumed
that males would spend as much time as possible
foragingon the mostprofitablespecieson their territories,and then would allocatetheir remaining time

to foragingon the second-best
species,
thenthe thirdbest species,and so on. This was a reasonableassumption,as flowers of different speciesgenerally
occurredin separatepatches.
Measuringenergyproduction.--Iestimatedthe averageenergyproductionperflowerfromthe difference
betweenthe averageenergycontentof flowerscovered with screenbagsand that of unbaggedflowers
at the samesiteat the lastsamplingsession.To estiflowers.
mate 24-h energy production,I summedthe estiMeasuringprofitability.--I defined the profitability matesof production for all time periods between
of an area as the rate at which a bird could obtain
samples.This includedan estimateof overnightproenergy while foraging on that area over a specific duction obtainedby bagging flowers the night betime period.The amountof time the bird spentfor- fore eachfull day of sampling.I estimatedthe numaging must be specifiedto accountfor the effect of ber of flowersof eachspeciesin eachterritory at least
nectardepletionon energy intake rate. In this anal- once each week, and from this estimated the total
ysis I assumedmales would spend 10% of the day 24-h energy production of each territory.
foraging, and estimated rates at which they potenFor speciesother than Ribes,I countedall flowers
tially couldobtainenergywhile foragingduringthat on each territory. I estimatedthe number of Ribes
time. I used 10% becauseit approximatedthe pro- flowerson eachbush in bloom within eachterritory
portion of time malesspent foragingon their terri- on the basisof the volume of the bush and its phetoriesduring the peak of the Ribesflowering season nologicalstage.Most Ribesbushesare roughly hemiin mid-May.
ellipsoidalin shape.Therefore,I measuredthe lonInstantaneousrate of nectarintake (W) at any time gest and shortesthorizontal axis and the height of
is a productof three factors:the nectarvolumesof each bush, and calculated the volume of a hemi-elflowers birds visit (•l/flower), the sugar concentra- lipsold with those dimensions.I recordedthe phetion of the nectar (J/•l), and the number of flowers
nology of each Ribesbush by counting the number
visited over time (flowers/s).For eachsamplingses- of flowers in bloom on the same sample branches
Sampling
techniques.--Imeasurednectarvolumesin
flowers by extracting nectar with glass microcapillary tubes.I measurednectarconcentrationswith a
temperature-calibratedsugar refractometer.Because
a minimum volume was required before I could obtain a concentrationreading (1-4 •1, depending on
light conditions),I pooled nectar from severalflowers. I choseflowers haphazardly with respectto appearanceand position, but excluded old, withered

sion on the territories, I averaged nectar volumes of
unbaggedflowers at all 10 sites,and multiplied this
by the averageof all concentrationreadingsto obtain
a single estimateof the mean energy content per
flower. For CastillejaI obtained at least one concentration reading for every secondsite. Therefore,for

twice each week. At the end of the season I divided

the flower count for eachdate by the maximumnumber ever counted on that branch, and averaged the
valuesof all brancheson eachbush.ThroughoutMay
I alsocountedflowers on sectorsof 51 randomly selected bushes,with each sectormaking up •6 of the
bush volume. The number of flowers (f) was pre-

eachsamplingsessionI obtained5 estimatesof energy contentper flower, with eachestimateconsist- dicted(r2= 0.60)by •

= 0.4v+ 2.3p,wherev is the
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TABLEI. Flower visitation rates of male Calliope
Hummingbirds foraging on 4 plant species.Values
are means

+ 95% confidence
No.

intervals.

of

bouts

Flowers per

observed

Ribes

Lithospermum
Delphinium
Castilleja

• 400/0•

second

9

1.0 _ 0.!

8
!0
3!

0.8 + 0.05
0.7 + 0.!
0.6 + 0.05

mediatelybeforeor after thesebrancheswere bagged.
Throughoutthe day of 16 May, I observed72 branchesfor 30 min eachbothwhile baggedand unbagged.
Basedon logarithms of visitation rates, the ratio of
visitationratesto baggedand unbaggedflowerswas

I

!.04 (95% confidence interval = 0.65-!.67), which in-

o

dicatesthat the bagsdid not have a strongeffecton
insects.

L•B
e

• 20ø/0,
o

lb
z

RESULTS

'lO O/o.

2b
MAY

15

5

25

JUNE

Fig. 3. Nectar volumes and concentrations of
flowersbloomingon (closedbars)and off (openbars)
territoriesduring the breedingseason.Data for May
are all for Ribes.Data for June are for Castillejaoff
territories and Lithospermum
(L), Berberis(B), Delphinium (D), Cynoglossum
(C), S. oreophilus
(So),and S. albus
(Sa) on territories. Horizontal and vertical bars indicate means and 95% confidence intervals, respectively. Observationsare averagenectarvolumesat 10
sampling sites and average nectar concentrationsat
4 or 5 times of day.

Profitabilityof territories.--Duringboth weeks
in May that I sampled Ribes,flowers on territories contained less nectar on average than
those on the two undefended areas (Fig. 3).
Nectar

concentrations

ed and undefended

ers. The number of bushes on each territory varied
over time, and ranged from 3 to 29 bushes.
Measuringthe impact of insects.--I estimated the
amount of nectar consumed by all foragers since
flowerswere baggedfrom the differencebetweenthe

averagenectarvolumeof flowerscoveredwith screen
bagsand thoseleft uncovered.I estimatedthe amount
consumedby insectsfrom the differencebetweenthe
averagenectarvolume of flowerscoveredwith screen
bags and wire bags. If the rate at which nectar is
harvestedby insectsis not affectedby the wire bags,
the ratio of these two differences provides an estimate of the proportion of nectar consumed by insects.I testedthe assumptionthat wire bagsdid not
reduceinsectforagingby comparinginsectvisitation
ratesto baggedRibesbranchesto ratesobservedim-

similar

on defend-

flower visitation rates for Ribes(Table 1), I estimated

rates at which

birds

could

have

ob-

tained energy while foraging on these areas.
The estimatessuggestthat during both weeks
malescould have obtainedenergy fasterby foraging on the undefended areasthan by foraging on their territories (P < 0.005, ANOVA;
Fig. 4).
Most flowers

volume and p the phenologicalstageof the bush.By
summingthe predictedvaluesfor all Ribesbusheson
each territory, I estimatedthe total number of flow-

were

areas. From these data, and

that bloomed

on the territories

in June contained little nectar, and far less than

found in the undefendedCastillejaflowers (Fig.
3). Flowers of Delphiniumand S. albuson the
territories contained approximately the same
amount of energy on average as those of Castilleja.There were sofew of theseflowers, however, that territory owners could not have foraged on them for more than 3-4 rain/day on
average(Table 2). Estimatesof profitability on
the territories in June (Fig. 4) reflect the low
nectar volumes of Lithospermum,
Berberis,
Cynoglossum,
and S. oreophilus.
To estimateprofitability of the territories in
June, some assumptionswere necessary.Cynoglossumnectar volumes were so low that I obtained no concentrationreadings. I made the
generousassumption(seeFig. 3) that its nectar
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•i•. 4. Comparativeprofitabili• of nectar resourceson (•) •d off (O) territories at severaltimes of da•
durin• the breedin• season.Profitabilit• refers to the •ross rate at which a bird could obt•n ener• while
fora•in• in a •iven area,assumin•that it spent 10%of the da• foraging.(a) Profitabili• of •i• on eachof
4 territoriesin Ma• comparedwith that on 2 undefendedareasnorth and southof the meadow.(b) Profitabilit• of sever• plant specieson the territories in June (see •i•. 3) comparedwith that of C•ifI•j• on the
slopesouthof the meadow.The top of the shadedre•ion is an approximatevalue of the costof hovering,
basedon Mont•omerie's (1979) e•uations. If birds' ratesof ener• intake were below this value, the• would
lose ener• while foraging.

was 40% sugar w/w. I obtained concentration
readingsfor S. oreophilus
during only one sampling session. For other sampling sessions,
when nectar volumes were negligible, I assumed the average concentration was un-

changed.Of the 6 speciesthat bloomedon the
territoriesin May, I observedbirds foraging on
only Lithospermum
and Delphinium,and therefore could

not measure

flower

visitation

rates

for the other species(Table 1). Becausethe
morphologiesof S. oreophilus,
S. albus,and Berberisare fairly similar to that of Ribes,I assumed
that

flower

visitation

rates were

similar.

For

Cynoglossum
I used the average flower visitation rate observedfor Lithospermum.
For weeks
during which there were too few flowers of a
species to sample, I assumed nectar volumes
and concentrations were equal to that on the

closestprecedingor succeedingweek (Table2).
The estimatesof profitability on the territories for each week in June indicate that birds

could not have obtained enough energy even
to compensatefor the cost of hovering while

foraging (Fig. 4). This conclusionis insensitive
to any realisticvariation in my assumptions.It
is not surprising that I observedfew instances
of birds visiting thesespecies.In contrast,es-

timatesof profitabilityfor Castilleja
on the slope
indicatebirds couldhave obtainedenergy rapidly from this source(Fig. 4). ThroughoutJune,
the bills of all 6 territory residentsin the meadow usually were coatedwith the bright orange
pollen characteristic
of Castilleja,indicating that

TABLE2. Total number of flowers of 6 plant species
censusedon territories each week during June.
Boldfacefiguresindicate insufficientflowers of that
speciesto sample.
27 May 4 June 11 June 18 June
Lithospermum

1,669

1,502

357

Berberis

1,068

580

0

Delphinium
Cynoglossum
S. oreophilus
S. albus

0
249
0
0

253
2,180
489
0

187
6,051
5,570
0

38
0

22
3,853
698
243
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Fig, 6. Estimated proportion of daily nectar production removed by insectsfor plant speciesblooming on (•) and off (O) territories. Estimateswere obtained by comparing nectar volumes of unbagged
flowerswith thoseof flowersenclosedin screenbags
(hummingbirdsand bees excluded)and wire bags
(only birds excluded).Dotted lines indicate that nectar volumesof flowers in wire bagswere not significantly different (P > 0.05; ANOVA) from those left
unbagged (upward lines) or those in screen bags
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25
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Fig. 5. Estimated daily energy production on 4
territories during May, and on 6 territories during
June.Virtually all energyproductionthroughoutMay
was by Ribes.Estimatesof territory energy production are products of 3 values: mean nectar volume/
flower, mean nec[ar concertira[Jori, and es[Jma[ed

flower abundance.Daily energy expenditurewascalculatedfrom Montgomerie's(1979)equations,and the
assumptionsthat birds remain perched for 16 h at
20øCand sleepfor 8 h at 5øC.King's (197J,)equation,
which does not incorporate temperature, predicts a
slightly lower value of 20.6

(downward lines). Data are not shown for Ribeson

10 May or for S. oreophilus
becauseforagersdid not
significantlyreduce nectarvolumes.

DISCUSSION

Throughout the breeding season,flowers on
the territories were less profitable than those
on nearbyundefendedareas.This suggeststhat

a simpleenergy-basedmodelcouldnot explain
the territoriality of the Calliope Hummingbird
males in the meadow. Some caution, however,

should be exercisedin using data from random

they visited Castillejasomewhereoff their territories.

samplesof flowersto infer ratesat which birds
could obtain energy on their territories. One

Territoryenergyproduction.--Icalculatedminimum daily energy expendituresfor malesusing King's (1974) and Montgomerie's(1979) allometric equations. Estimates of energy
production by Ribesin mid-May were greater
than males' minimum energy requirements
(Fig. 5), but insectsapparently consumedabout
60%of this energy (Fig. 6). Nevertheless,males
may have been able to obtain enough energy

factor not consideredin suchan analysisis that
a territory owner may know which portions of
its territory are most productive, and which
portions it visited most recently. Consequently, a bird might obtain energy from its territory
somewhat faster than if it foraged at random
(Gill and Wolf 1977, Kamil 1978, Armstrong et

on their

source of energy. Becauseinsects consumed
most of the nectar produced on territories,
malesprobably could not have obtainedenergy faster than predicted on the basisof flower
sampling.Further, estimatesof daily territory
energy production in June were far below

territories

at that

time

to meet

their

minimum requirements.
In contrast,estimatesof territory energy productionin early May and throughoutJunewere
far below males' minimum requirements (Fig.

5), and insectsapparently consumedmost of
this energy (Fig. 6). I estimatedthat insectsremoved more than 75% of the nectar produced
by all speciesblooming on the territories in
June exceptBerberis.
This outlier resulted from
1 flower with an exceptionallyhigh nectarvolume out of 360 sampled. Conversely,data for
Castillejaon the slope confirmed that all or
nearly all nectar producedby this specieswas
consumedby hummingbirds.

al. 1987).

In June territories were not an important

males' minimum daily energy requirements.
In May Ribeswas the only source of nectar
in the area, and was abundant on the territo-

ries. I estimated that territories were less profitable than nearby undefended areas;however,

given that the malesapparentlyremoveda significant portion of the Ribesnectarproducedon
their territories,their actual ratesof energy acquisitionmay have been somewhathigher than
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estimated.Estimatesof territory nectar production in mid-May exceededcalculatedminimum
energy requirements, and nectar production
may have matchedmales' energy expenditures
closelyat that time.
To clarify the situation in May, I recorded
the responsesof Calliope males to experimental exclosure

of all Ribes bushes on their

terri-

tories. If territoriality is energy-based,one of
severalresponses
to sucha manipulationshould
occur.

Birds should

leave

their

territories

en-

tirely, shift or expand them to incorporateperipheral sources,or challengethe ownersof adjacent territories. If birds are defending some
resourceother than energy, they should remain on their territories. If territory nectar is
neverthelessan important sourceof energy to
birds, one of two types of responsesshould occur. Birds could increase their amount

of time

foraging off their territories to compensatefor
the loss of territory nectar. Otherwise, they
could reduce their energy expenditure by
perching in less exposed locations, or by reducing participation in energeticallycostlyagonistic or courtship behavior.

behind vegetation or perched in inconspicuouslocations.

On the eveningof 14May and throughout15 May,
I covered all Ribes bushes on or within

II. RESPONSES
TERRITORY

OF MALES
EXCLOSURE

NECTAR

5 m of terri-

tories 3 and 6 with transparentplastic sheeting and
securedthe sheetingwith staples.I repeatedthe observationproceduredescribedaboveon these 2 ex-

perimentalterritoriesand the remaining4 controls
on 18, 20, and 22 May, and comparedtime budgets
before and after Ribesexclosure.I left the plastic
sheetingin placeuntil 30 May, by which time Ribes
had finished flowering. I conducted3 further days
of behavioral observations on 1, 9, and 15 June, and

comparedtime budgetswith those in May.
I analyzedbehavioralobservationswith two-way
ANOVA on time-budgetdata subjectedto angular
transformation(arcsin squareroot; Sokal and Rohlf
1981). The treatmentscomparedwere 9-14 May vs.

18-22 May (effectof Ribesexclosure)and 18-22 May
vs. 1-15 June (effect of natural decline of territory
nectar resources). The other factor in the ANOVA
was variation between territories. To have a power-

ful methodof detectingchangesin behavior,I consideredthe 3 daysin eachtime period to be replicates.Becausethese were pseudoreplicatesin the
sensethat treatmentswere not repeatedfor eachday
(Hurlbert 1984), the changes in males' behavior
should not be viewed
ferent

EXPERIMENTAL
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as consistent effects of the dif-

treatments.

TO

RESULTS

OF

SOURCES

METHODS

On or before6 May 1985,I color-markedresidents
of territories 1-6 by catchingthem in a feeder-baited
trap and painting their breast feathers. I removed
feeders (Perky-Pet Brand) from territories immediately after maleswere trapped. Exceptfor periodsof
a few hours when I placed feederson territory 5 on
30 May and territory 6 on 2 and 16 June,there were
no feederson territories after 7 May.
On 9, 12, and 14 May I observedmaleson territories 1-6 for a total of 90 min each. The observations

were divided into three sessionsstartingat 0630, 1100,
and 1530.During eachsessionI startedwith territory
1, and proceededwestwarduntil I had observedeach
male for 30 min. During each 30-min observation
session,I recorded the identity of the resident, all
perchesused,and various behaviors.I divided each
bird's time budget into five component activities:

perching,foragingfor nectar,displayingto or chasing other birds, off the territory, and unaccounted
for. If I observeda bird both fly away from and return to the territory, I consideredthe entire interim
to havebeen spentoff the territory. Time unaccounted for occurredmost frequently when males flew

Both of the males on experimental territories
continued

to

defend

them

while

the

Ribes

bushes were covered, and they remained on
those territories until late in June. From 9 to 14

May, malesspenton average67%of their time
perched visibly and 2.0%of their time displaying to or chasingother birds on their territories. From 18 to 22 May, while the Ribesbushes
were covered, I obtained similar values of 61%

for perching and 1.9% for displaying/chasing.
Displaysor chasesor both were directedat male
and female Calliope Hummingbirds, Rufous
Hummingbirds (Selasphorus
rufus),and passer-

inessuchasflycatchers(Empidonax
spp.),Nashville Warblers(Vermivoraruficapilla),and Chipping Sparrows (Spizellapasserina)(see Tamm
1985 for descriptionand analysisof thesebehaviors).
The males did not shift their territories

sub-

stantially after the Ribesbusheswere covered.
The overlap with the territories they defended
on 9 May never fell below 50% on any subsequent day in May for either male, and their
territories did not expand (Fig. 7). There were
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Fig. 7. Changes in positions and sizes of territoriesthroughoutMay. Males continuedto defendtheir

•15.

MAC•o

territories

after I covered all Ribes bushes on them.

several undefended

Ribes bushes within

'•_

foraging

a:
CONTROL
TERIITOR
o

25 m

of territory 6, whereas most of the uncovered
Ribesbushesclosestto territory 3 were defend-

5'

ed by adjacentbirds.The owner of territory 6
fed often on the nearby undefendedbushes,
but did not shift his territory boundariesto incorporatethem. The owner of territory 3 sometimesstolenectarfrom busheson adjacentterritories,but never displayedaggressiontoward
the owners or appearedto challengethem in
any other way.
Only the amounts of time males spent foraging on their territories and spent off their
territories changedsignificantly in responseto
Ribesexclosure(Fig. 8). The proportion of the
time budgetsspentforagingon their territories
declined from 9.0% to 0.0% (P < 0.0005), while
that spent off their territories increased from

,

. off

•Y

•Y

9-14

18-22

/

•

JU•E
1 -15

Fig. 8. Changesin time budgetsof 2 malesafter
I covered

all R•bes bushes on their territories

on 14

and 15 May. Similar changesoccurredfor 4 control
birdsin JuneafterRbesfinishedblooming.•ch point
shown is an averagefor 2 or 4 birds on 3 different
days.Vertical bars indicate 95% confidenceintervals
basedon arcsin square-roottransformed data.

DISCUSSION

The fact that the males increased the amount
3.3% to 14.5% (P < 0.0005). During the same
time period I observedoppositetrends in the of time they spentoff their territoriesafter exmaleson control territories. The proportion of closureof territory Ribesbushesindicatesthat
these males' time budgets spent foraging on these busheswere an important food source.It
their territories increased from 8% to 12% (P <
is possiblethat this increasedtime off their ter0.05) and that spent off their territories de- ritories could have caused them additional efclined from 3.4% to 1.4% (P < 0.10). In June, fort in territory defenseor causedthem to lose
time budgetsof all 6 maleswere similar to those courtship opportunities. The males continued
recorded in May for the 2 males whose Ribes to defend those territories, however, so that
busheswere covered.They spent 55%of their their territoriality in May aswell as Juneprobtime perching,1.6%displaying/chasing,12%off ably wasnot relatedto defenseof nectar.Ewald
their territories, and only 0.06% visiting flow- (1980) observed that nonbreeding Anna's
ers on their territories.
Hummingbirds (Calypte anna) defended terri-
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tories around artificial

feeders after those feed-

ers were removed, but this period of defense
never exceeded2 days,even if birds had pre-
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males must have gained some benefitsfrom
territory defense that outweighed energetic
considerations.

A plausible hypothesisis that territoriality
increasesmale reproductivesuccess,and that
territoriesfor 15 dayswhile the Ribesbushes this increaseis not closelyrelatedto quality of
were covered,and for about 25 additional days territory nectarresources.
I have seenfemales
in Junewhen their territoriesprovidedno prof- feedingon Ribeson males'territories,but these
itable nectar resources.
females either remained undetected by males
In some casesdefenseof suboptimal habitat or evadedthem immediatelyafter detection.I
maybe accountedfor by long-termsitetenacity observedonly 18 courtshipencounters,and
(Wiens et al. 1986). Continuation of territory thus cannotrigorouslycompareencounterrates
defense after Ribesexclosureand throughout at times when territories did and did not proJune might be explainablein energeticterms vide nectar. Nevertheless, 5 of these 18 en-

viouslyheld their territoriesfor 10-30days.In
contrast,the birds in this study defended their

if (1) males held the same territories over sev-

eral breeding seasonsand (2) the composition
and density of flowers on territories was atypically poor during the 1985 breeding season.
Neither of these conditions appears to have
been the case.First,although many of the same
areasof the meadowwere defendedduring the
1983-1985breeding seasons,there was extensive turnover of territorial males.Only 3 of the
6 males that defended territories during June
1985 had defended the same territory during

any part of 1984.Second,the distributionand
densityof flowerswasfairly similarduring the
1983-1985breeding seasons.The speciescompositionon the territoriesin June1985wastypical of all 3 years,and data from preliminary
nectarsamplingin 1984 were similar to those
obtained in 1985. In all 3 years undefended
Castilleja
was availablenearby.
I do not wish to imply that male Calliope
Hummingbirdsgive no considerationto nectar
resourceswhen selecting breeding territory
sites.If all other factorswere equal, I suspect
males would

choose sites with

abundant

flow-

ers on which they could feed. In the region
surrounding the study site, I have observed
Calliope males defending territories during
June that containedabundant Castilleja.Also,
different males may adopt different strategies
in selectingterritory sites.On my study site, a
few

additional

males

established

territories

counters occurred in June, and 2 of the remain-

ing 13 occurred on experimental territories
while

Ribes bushes were covered. This is close

to • of those 13 encounters, as would be ex-

pected if they occurredevenly among territories and over time. These observations,along
with the observation that males did not choose
territories in areas with the richest nectar re-

sources,suggestthat the quality of territory
nectar resourcesis not an important determinant of their reproductivesuccess.
If territory defensebenefitsmalessimply by
providing areaswhere they can encounterand
court females without

tory sites.First, the territoriesin the meadow
are adjacentto an areawhere femalesnest (Fig.
1), so thosefemaleshave easyaccessto the territories. Second,the meadow is devoid of vege-

tation exceptfor low herbs and bushes,and a
few prominent perches.Within the meadow,
malesdefend areaswith perchesgreater than
2 m high that are well separatedfrom wooded
areas(Fig. 1). From these perchesthey can observe intruders or females, and at the same time

are visible to females.Third, by choosingsites
without Castilleja,territory ownersmay reduce
intrusionpressurefrom other males.Given that
I observed interference by intruding males
during 3 of the 18 observedencounterswith
females, it may be important for a male to
maintain

shifted the locations of their territories

areas, then

to fol-

there are

several explanationsfor their choice of terri-

during the peak of the Ribesflowering season
eachyear (Fig. 2), and these malesmay have
low nectar resources.My resultsindicate that
an energy-basedmodel cannotadequatelyexplain the territorial behavior of at least some
males during the breeding season.Therefore,
if this territorial behavior were adaptive,these

interference,

exclusive

use of an area.

If territories primarily provide courtship
the

meadow

can be described

roughly as a lek. Classicallek behavioris common amongmalehermit hummingbirds(Phaethorninae) (Nicholson 1931; D. Snow 1968; B.
Snow 1974, 1977; Stiles and Wolf 1979), which

frequently vocalize and display in clear view
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migrant hummingbirds. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.
of one another and sometimesin synchrony.
USA 80: 7259-7263.
In contrast,the Calliope malesI studieddefend
territories that are well separated,especially EW^LD,P.W. 1980. Energeticsof resourcedefense:
an experimentalapproach.Proc. 17th Intern. Orduring June.As long as eachmale remainsin
nithol. Congr.2: 1093-1099.
his own territory,thereis generallylittle or no
ß 1985. Influence of asymmetriesin resource

interactionamong territory owners,and I doubt
that a female could observe more than one male

at a time. The term explodedlek (Bradburyand
Gibson 1983) might provide the best description of the meadow
side.

in which

these males re-

quality and ageon aggressionand dominancein
Black-chinnedHummingbirds.Anita. Behav.33:
705-719.
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